[Effect of disconnecting cortical input on the activity of hippocampal neurons].
Extracellular investigation of the CA1 and CA3 hippocampal neurones was performed in rabbits after complete bilateral transection of the perforant path (PP). Spontaneous activity was normal, but in a large group of neurones (38 per cent in CA1 and 43 per cent in CA3) rhythmic theta-bursts were observed, while in the normal state such neurones constituted only 9--12 per cent. The reactivity to sensory stimuli was enhanced, as well as the number of multimodal units. In both fields the majority of sensory reactions was of the tonic type; the number of phasic and "specific" effects, which are typical of the normal CA1 neurons, was strongly reduced. As a result, the CA1 field without PP closely resembled the normal field CA3. The phenomenon of gradual habituation of reactions was virtually absent; instead of that increase of reactions duration was obvious during repeated presentations of stimuli. The neurons were highly reactive to electrical stimulation of midbrain RF and displayed high correlation of characteristics of their reactions to sensory and reticular stimuli.